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**ANNIE’S LIST ANNOUNCES INTERIM EXECUTIVE
DIRECTOR ANA RAMÓN**

Austin, TX: Following a successful primary election season with
Annie’s List, a Political Action Committee which works to elect
progressive women in Texas, Ana Ramón will be assuming the
role of Interim Executive Director. Ana has been an integral part of
the Texas Democratic landscape, leading campaigns and crafting
legislative strategy at nearly every level. She has served as a chief
of staff, campaign manager, and Executive Director of the House
and Senate Democratic Caucuses in the Texas Legislature. 

“Since day one, Ana Ramón has been an incredible asset to the
Annie’s List team. Her work will undoubtedly leave a mark on the
progress of Texas women and I’m excited to see what is in store
for the future of the organization,” said her predecessor Royce
Brooks who served as the first Black Executive Director of Annie’s
List. 

“As a proud Annie’s List Champion, I’ve worked with Ana Ramón
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in the Texas Legislature and I am confident she will keep Annie’s
List on the right track. Texas Latinas like Ana are leading the way
for a better future for our state,” said Senator Carol Alvarado.

“I am thrilled to see Ana Ramón step into the role of Interim
Executive Director at Annie’s List. She has my full trust and I am
proud to work alongside her as we begin our search for the next
Executive Director,” said Laura Hernandez, Chair of the Annie’s
List Board of Directors.
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###

Annie's List has won more than 160 races across the state -
making it one of the most successful political organizations in
Texas. Since its founding in 2003, Annie’s List has raised more
than $20 million to help progressive women run efficient and

effective campaigns.

 
At Annie’s List, our vision is to achieve equity for women by changing the

face of power in Texas. To do this, we recruit, train, support, and elect
progressive women who are dedicated to advancing the self-

determination, health, safety, and financial security of Texas women and
their families.
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